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Riassunto

Pur lasciando aperto il problema del genere cui appartiene la
specie, sulla base di un esame al SEM della morfologia della conchi-
glia, viene confermata la validità della specie descritta da JEFFREYS nel
1859.

Summary

Putting aside far the moment the problem of the correct Genus
under which the species should be classified, the validity of JEFFREYS
diagnosis in 1859 is hereunder confirmed with the support of a SEM
photograph of the peculiar morphology of the shell.

This excessively minute bivalve was first described by J.G. JEF-
FREYS (1859: 41, PI. lI, fig. 6 a-d) as Limopsis pellucida tram shell-
sand dredged off the island of GueI1llsey.

Later OD, JEFFREYS himself (1864: 1.32) considered this species,
with some doubt, to be the fry of Crenella rhombea BERKELEY, 1827
= Crenalla prideaux (LEACH, 1815). Although MoNTERosATo mentions
C. pellucida severa! times as a good and separate species (1857: 7,
1878: 66 and 1884: 13) and reported its presence at Palermo, Sciacca
and Messina, it was not until1895 that CHASTER (1895: 59 plus text fI-
gure) discussed the question again and gave reasons far the specific
distincmess of both « Crenella» species.

* Adrn. Helfrichlaan 33, 6952 GB Dieren, Holland.
** Villa Il Poggio, 56030 Soiana (Pisa), ltaly.
*** Lavoro accettato il 28 luglio 1981.
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TABLE I

Fig. 1 - « Crenella» pellucida (JEFFREYS, 1859), living specimen off
Capo Passero, Sicily; 0.6 mm, 60x magn.

Fig. 2 - Idem, single valve off Corsica; 0.4 mm, 100x magn.
Fig. 3 - Glycymeris glycymeris (L., 1758), Tuscan sea; 5 mm, 9x magn.

However, Crenella pellucida stilI remained virtuall~ unnoticed
until TEBBLE (1966: 49), said that, having studied the type specimens,
considered them to be the very young G.lycymeris glycymeris (LINNÉ,
1758): notwithstanding the fact that J~FFREYS, in hiSi originaI de-
scription, explicitly stated that, in bis: opinion, this wasr not the
case because the fry of Pectunculus glycimeris:
« ... is quite of another shape, with the margitns crenulated, and has
only three or four tooth-like lamellae on each side of the beak, be-
sides wanting the centraI pii for the ligament».

The species is noi mentioned by recent authors such as NORDSIECK
or PARENZAN and even the very worthwhile study of JEFFREYS' types'
by WAREN (1980: 42) only repeats the statement made by TEBBLE.

The finding of some specimens of this almost unknown species,
measuring about 0.5/0.6 mm each one, in fine grit collected on the
beach at Biograd (Yugoslavia), Sto Tropez-Ramatuelle (France) and
found in the nets of deep sea fishing trawlers operating off Corsica,
in the centrai Tuscan sea and off Capo Passero (Sicily), has prompted
us to reconsider the validity of JEFFREYS description and we bave to
point out that, in the grits of deep sea, we did noi find any aduli
or young specimens of G.lycymeris sp., probably iIlot compatible with
the local bathymetry.
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A SEM photograph at 100 x magnification of the inside of a val-
ve tram off Corsica clearly confirms, in our opinion, JEFFREYS diagno-
sis in that the teeth are those well developed of the adult shell and
different, in number and shape, tram those of the Glycymeris sp.

In fact, a photograph of aw.ery young Glycymeris glycymeris (LIN-
NÉ, 1758) shows that when it reaches 5 mm it has five teeth on the
left side of the umbo and only four on the right side. Larger spe-
cimens of 2 cm show that the number of teeth has increased up to
ten and eight respectively - which will remain the rule in adult spe-
cimens - while « Crenella» pellucida measuring 0.6 mm has about
twelve teeth on each side.

A living specimen of 0.6 mm, al so photographed, tram off Capo
Passero (Sicily) shows that at 60 x magnification the shell appears
covered with extremely fine and numerous radiaI striae departing
tram the smooth protoconch aII1d crossed by equally minute and nu-
merous development striae. The margins are smooth and not crenu-
lated and the centraI pit far the ligament (chondrophore) is clearly
visible under the umbo.

In our opinion, CHASTER was completely right, JEFFREYS' species
appearing to be a valid one and we had the opportunity to confirm
this in examinÌlI1g the syntypes (USNM 197576) kindly placed at our
disposal by Dr. ROSEWATER (1).

Whether « Crenella» is the right genus name, is a question in
which we bave no opinion as Jet.

In our collections there are at present a dozen specimens of this
species, plus a number of loose valves, originating tram the above
mentioned places thus corroborating the presence of1 « Crenella »
pellucida in the Mediterranean.

(1) The sample contains 2 specimens and 1 single valve, contrary to the statement
by W AREN, loco cito, but in complete accordance with the originaI publication by
]EFFREYSo
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